
 

 

8
TH

 HISTORY 

 

1. Pick up the correct Statements: 

 a) The last Delhi Sultan - Ibrahim lodi 

 b) Pubjab Governor aalamkhan lodi and Iodi and Ibrahim lodi called babar to invade India 

 c) Babar’s origin - Sengiskhan community of turkh (father) and Mangoliya Community of 

Thaimur (Mother) 

 d) Babar became ruler during his 16
th
 age at kurhana 

 I) a only correct    II) b only correct 

 III) a, b, c correct    IV) d only correct 

2.  Pick up the correct statement 

 a) 1
st
 Panipat war was held during the year 1526 on civil services day 

 b) 2
nd

 panipat war is the cause for the foundation for the Mughlas in India 

 c) Babar’s horse wing is the reason for his victory in 1
st
 panipat war 

 I) a only correct    II) b only correct 

 III) c only correct    IV) all are correct 

3.  Select the correct pair from the following 

 a) 1527 - Kaanva war 

 b) 1528 - Santheri war 

 c) 1194 - Santhavar war 

 d) 1529 - Kokra war 

 I) a only correct    II) b only correct 

 III) c only correct    IV) all are correct 

4.  Babar’s Thusk-i-babari written in which language? 

 a) Persiyan   b) Arabic  c) Turkh  d) Mangolia 

 I) a   II) c   III) b   IV) d 

5.  Select the wrong pair from the following? 

 a) Humayun - Winner of the World 

 b) Jahangir - King of the world 



 

 

 c) Sajahaan - Lucky Person 

 d) Aurangaseep - aalamkheer 

 I) a is wrong      II) b is wrong 

 III) c is wrong     IV) a, b, c is wrong 

6.  The birth year of Akbar 

 a) 19 years after the first panipat war 

 b) 14 years after the 2
nd

 panipat war. 

 c) 1542 at samarakot 

 I) a only correct     II) a, b correct 

 III) all are correct     IV) b only correct 

7.  Select the correct statements about Humayun 

 a) He died during 2
nd

 panipat year 

 b) He has appointed bairamkhan as the protector of akbar 

 c) He has defeated by sersa in chausa war 

 I) a is correct     II) b is correct 

 III) c is correct     IV) all are correct 

8.  Select the right statements about sersa from the following: 

 a) Serkhan title - given by Persian governor 

 b) Shur dynasty was created by him 

 c) He died during the year 1565 in Kalanjar fort invasion 

 I) a only correct     II) b only correct 

 III) conly correct     IV) d only correct 

9.  Select the right pair from the following: 

 a) Diwani -i- Visarath - Income and expenditure 

 b) Diwani -i- aaris - Military 

 c) Diwani -i- rasalath - External and defence 

 d) Diwani -i- insha - Government Orders and Letters 

10.  Select the right statements about sersa 



 

 

 a) He has introduced Ryotwari system 

 b) Called as “Forerunner of Akbar” 

 c) Introduced the Lock system 

 d) Called as the “father of modern coin system” 

 I) a, c, d correct     II) a, b correct 

 III) a, b, c correct     IV) all are correct 

11.  Select the Wrong Pair: 

 a) Sersa - Pulantharvaasa 

 b) Akbar - Puranakila  

 c) Jahangir - Usmat isha 

 d) Shajahan - Shalimar Garden 

 I) a, b, c wrong     II) b, c, d wrong 

 III) a, c, d wrong     IV) all are wrong 

12.  How many years the peticot government was there? 

 I) 1  II) 2   III) 3   IV) 4 

13.  The Higher posting holders in akbar’s Kingdom? 

 a) Rajamansingh    b) Rajabahavandoss 

 c) Raja thodarmal   

 I) a is correct     II) b is correct 

 III) c is correct     IV) all are correct 

14.  Select the right pair 

 a) Raja Thodarmal - Bagavadhapuranam 

 b) Abul basal - Ramayanam, Mahabharadham 

 c) Abul baisi - Ayni Akbari, Akbar Nama 

 d) Tansen - Poet 

 I) a is correct     II) b is correct 

 III) c is correct     IV) all are correct 

15.  Select the Correct sentence from Akbar’s Religious Policy 



 

 

 a) Theen ilahi is the religious policy 

 b) 1582 - Theen ilahi was published 

 I) a correct      II) b correct 

 III) both are correct     IV) none of the above is correct 

16.  Jahangir Mahal was constructed by 

 I) Jahangir      II) Akbar 

 III) Shajahan      IV) Auranagaseep 

17.  The English Trade Committee who came over the Mughals Kingdom 

 a) William Hawkins    b) Sit.Thomas Ro 

 I) a correct      II) b correct 

 III) both are correct     IV) none of the above is correct 

18.  The period of Noorjaghan 

 a) 1612 - 1626    b) 1612 - 1625 

 c) 1611 - 1626    d) 1611 - 1625 

 I) a correct      II) b correct 

 III) c correct      IV) d correct 

19.  The Creatures of Jahangir 

 a) Shalimar garden, Nisath garden  b) Lahore Masjid 

 I) a correct      II) b correct 

 III) both are correct     IV) none of the above is correct 

20.  Shajahan had war against 

 I) British  II) Dutch  III) Danish  IV) Portugese 

21.  Select the correct creatures of Shajahan 

 a) Shajaganbath    b) Sengottai, Jumma masjid 

 c) Rang mahal, Modhi mahal, Muthu mahal 

 d) Taj Mahal which was constructed for 20 years with the cost of 22 lakhs. 

 I) a, b, d correct     II) a, c, d correct 

 III) a, b, c correct     IV) all are correct 



 

 

22.  During which regime the Music, Painting and literature reach its high? 

 I) Auranagaseep     II) Jahangir 

 III) Shajahan      IV) Akbar 

23.  Select the correct administrative structure of Mughals: 

 a) Arasu - subha - mahanam - gramam - barkana - sarkar 

 b) arasu - mahanam - sarkar - barkana - subha - gramam 

 c) gramam - barkana - sarkar - subha - mahanam - arasu 

 d) arasu - mahanam - barkana - sarkar - subha - gramam 

 I) a correct      II) b correct 

 III) c correct      IV) d correct 

24.  Select the correct pair: 

 a) Peshwa - Prime Minister 

 b) Sumanth - External affair Minister 

 c) Amathiya - Finance Minister 

 d) Sachhwa - Home Minister 

 I) a correct      II) all are correct 

 III) b only correct     IV) c , d correct 

25.  The marathis kingdom reach its high in all aspects during whose regime 

 I) Sivaji      II) Balaji Viswanath 

 III) Balaji Bajirao     IV) Vengaji 

26.  Which war has caused the rise of English in India? 

 I) 1
st
 panipat war     II) 2

nd
 panipat war 

 III) 3
rd

 panipat war     IV) 4
th
 panipat war 

27.  Nadirshah and Ahmed Shah abdali are respectively from 

 a) Persia and Bangladesh   b) Persia and Afganistan 

 c) Afganistan and Persia   d) Afganistan and Bangladesh 

 I) a correct      II) b correct 

 III) c correct      IV) d correct 



 

 

28.  Who has introduced the Blue water policy 

 a) Francis Albugark   b) Alfonsa albugark 

 c) Francis di almaida   d) Parthalomia dyas 

 I) a correct      II) b correct 

 III) c correct      IV) d correct 

29.  Ambaina incident 

 I) 1625      II) 1640 

 III) 1649      IV) 1650 

30.  Chennai  

 I) 1639      II) 1640 

 III) 1649      IV) 1650 

31.  St. George Fort was Constructed during the year 

 I) 1639      II) 1640 

 III) 1649      IV) 1650 

32.  William Fort was constructed during the year 

 I) 1689      II) 1699 

 III) 1679      IV) 1669 

33.  During which year William Hawkins came to Jahangir’s Kingdom? 

 I) 1606      II) 1608 

 III) 1609      IV) 1607 

34.  During which year Sir, Thomas Ro came to Jahangir’s Kingdom? 

 I) 1615      II) 1616 

 III) 1617      IV) 1618 

35.  French East Indian Company was established during the year 

 I) 1616      II) 1664 

 III) 1614      IV) 1666 

36.  First Karnataka War was held between 

 I) 1746 - 1748     II) 1744 - 1746 



 

 

 III) 1748 - 1750     IV) 1745 - 1747 

37.  The period of the whole 3 karnatic wars 

 I) 1740 - 1753     II) 1740 - 1763 

 III) 1740 - 1773     IV) 1740 - 1783 

38.  Ailo - chappal agreement was held during the year 

 I) 1747      II) 1748 

 III) 1749      IV) 1750 

39.  Pondichery agreement was held during the year 

 I) 1755      II) 1756 

 II) 1757      IV) 1758 

40.  During which year the 3
rd

 Karnatic war was started? 

 I) 1756      II) 1757 

 II) 1758      IV) 1758 

41.  Select the correct statements from the following about the karnatic wars: 

 a) The cause for the first carnatic war was the reflection of succession war of Australia. 

 b) The cause for the second carnatic war was the reflection succession war between Hyderabad and 

secunderabad 

 c) The cause for the 3
rd

 carnatic war was the reflection of 7 years war in Europe. 

 I) a, b, c correct     II) b only correct 

 III) none of the above is correct   IV) c only correct 

42.  Select the right statements from the following: 

 a) The first carnatic war was end with the Ailo - chapel agreement 

 b) The 2
nd

 carnatic war was end with Pondicheery agreement 

 c) The 4
th
 carnatic war was end with Paris agreement 

 I) a, b, c correct     II) a only correct 

 III) None of the above is correct   IV) c only correct 

43.  The main reason for the victory of British in Carnatic wars: 

 a) Army strength    b) Navy strength 

 c) Airforce strength    d) Unity 



 

 

 I) a, b, c correct     II) a, d correct 

 III) b, d correct     IV) b only correct 

44.  The main reason for the Buxar war 

 a) Calcutta Blackhole tragedy 

 b) the sungam tax was cancelled by Meer jabar 

 I) a only correct     II) b only correct 

 III) both are correct     IV) none of the above is correct 

45.  The name of the war from which British east Indian Company became an organisation of a 

powercentre 

 a) Plassey war    b) Buxar war 

 c) Carnatic wars    d) Mysore war 

 I) a only correct     II) b only correct 

 III) c only correct     IV) d only correct 

46.  First Mysore war was held during the year 

 a) 1767 - 1769    b) 1780 - 1784 

 c) 1790 - 1792    d) 1799 - 1800 

 I) a only correct     II) b only correct  

 III) c only correct     IV) d only correct 

47.  Second Mysore war was held during the year 

 a) 1767 - 1769    b) 1780 - 1784 

 c) 1790 - 1792    d) 1799 - 1800 

 I) a only correct     II) b only correct 

 III) c only correct     IV) d only correct   

  

48.  Thir Carnatic war was held during the year 

 a) 1767 - 1769    b) 1780 - 1784 

 c) 1756 - 1763    d) 1799 - 1800 

 I) a only correct     II) b only correct 

 III) c only correct     IV) d only correct 



 

 

49.  The cause of the first Act for the Indian Constitutional development 

 a) Regulation act    b) Pitt Indian act 

 c) 1909 act     d) 1935 act 

 I) a only correct     II) b only correct 

 III) c only correct     IV) d only correct 

50.  Governor of Bengal became the Governor General of Bengal under which of the following act: 

 a) Regulation act    b) Pitt Indian 

 c) 1909 act     d) 1935 

 I) a only correct     II) b only correct 

 III) c only correct     IV) d only correct 

51.  The First Chief Justice of Calcutta Supreme court 

 a) Elija Imbay    b) John Samuel 

 c) Ian bell     d) Mcgrath 

 I) a only correct     II) b only correct 

 III) c only correct     IV) d only correct 

52.  Under which Act, the british soldiers came Governor General’s control  

 a) Regulation act    b) Pitt Indian act 

 c) 1909 act     d) 1935 act 

 I) a only correct     II) b only correct 

 III) c only correct     IV) d only correct 

53.  Dyarchy system in Bengal was introduced and Abolished by 

 a) Warren hastings and Cornwallis 

 b) Cornawallis and Warren hastings 

 c) Robert Clive and Warren Hastings 

 d) Warren Hastings and Robert Clive 

 I) a   II) b   III) c   IV) d 

54.  District collector post was created by 

 a) Corn wallis     b) Warren hastings 



 

 

 c) John shore   d) Willam Bentick 

 I) a  II) b  III) c   IV) d 

55. Calcutta Madaras Education was created by 

 a) Corn wall    b) Warren Hastings 

 c) John shore   d) William Bentick 

 I) a   II) b   III)  c)    IV) d 

56.  Select the correct statements from the following 

 a) The first Mysore war - Madras treaty 

 b) The second Mysore war - Mysore treaty 

 c) Third Mysore war - Srirangapatinam treaty 

 d) The first Anglo - Marathy war - Salbai treaty 

 I) a, b, c correct    II) b, c, d correct 

 III) a, b, c, d correct    IV) a, d, b correct 

57.  The treasury was transferred from Murshidabad to Calcutta during the period of 

 a) Corn wallis     b) Warren hastings 

 c) John shore     d) William Bentick 

 I) a   II) b  III) c   IV) d 

58.  How much percentage of sungam tax was discounted to promote Indian traders 

 a) 1.5  b) 2.5  c) 3.5  d) 4.5 

 I) a   II) c  III) b   IV) d 

59.  Revenue Department Association was formed in 

 a) Calcutta    b) Bombay 

 c) Surat    d) Murshidabad 

 I) a   II) c   III) b   IV) d 

60.  Permanent Settlement of Bengal was introduced by 

 a) Corn wallis    b) Warren hastings 

 c) John shore    d) William Bentick 

 I) a   II) b   III) c   IV) d 



 

 

61.  Permanent Settlement of Bengal was introduced first in 

 a) Bengal     b) Bhiar 

 c) Murshidabad    d) Bombay 

 I) a only correct     II) b only correct 

 III) both are correct     IV) None of the above is correct 

62.  Father of Indian civil service is 

 a) Corn wallis     b) Warren Hastings 

 c) John shore    d) William Bentick 

 I) a   II) b  III) c   IV) d 

63.  The permanent Police Department was created by 

 a) Corn wallis    b) Warren hastings 

 c) John shore    d) William Bentick 

 I) a   II) b  III) c    IV) d 

64.  Who has cokplied Cornwallis code during the year 1793 

 a) John shore    b) Wellessy 

 c) Barlow     d) Minto 

 I) a   II) b  III) c   IV) d 

65.  Direct trade with Indian traders system was introduced by 

 a) Corn wallis     b) Warren hastings 

 c) John shore    d) William Bentick 

 I) a   II) b  III) c   IV) d 

66.  The treaty of srirengapatinam was held during the year 

 a) 1792     b) 1793 

 c) 1794     d) 1795 

 I) a   II) b  III) c   IV) 

67.  Who has followed the Dynasty Principle in India 

 a) Corn wallis    b) Warren Hastings 

 c) John shore    d) Wellessy 



 

 

 I) a  II) b  III) c   IV) d 

68.  Which of the following areas were annexed through Subsdiary alliance 

 I) a only     II) all are correct 

 III) a, b, c     IV) a, b, d  

69.  Under which war, The british became a strong power in south india 

 a) first mysore war    b) 2
nd

 mysore war 

 c) 3
rd

 Mysore war     d) 4
th
 mysore war 

 I) a  II) b  III) c  IV) d 

70.  Who has transferred the British organisation from commercial one to strongest Political power 

 a) Corn wallis     b) Warren hastings 

 c) John shore    d) Wellessy 

 I) a  II) b  III) c  IV) d 

71.  The best governor general in India 

 a) Corn wallis    b) Warren hastings 

 c) William Bentick    d) Wellessy 

 I) a   II) b  III) c   IV) d 

72.  Regional languages were introduced in courts instead of Persian was introduced by 

 a) Corn wallis     b) Warren hastings  

 c) William Bentick     d) Wellessy 

 I) a  II) b  III) c  IV) d 

73.  The first person (lawyer) who has been appointed as the member in Governor General’s 

Administrative Council 

 a) Mcgrath     b) Mcaulay 

 c) Mcmohan     d) hume 

 I) a  II) b  III) c  IV) d 

74.  Under which act the Governor General of Bengal became Governor general of India 

 a) 1813 charter act    b) 1853 charter act 

 c) 1873 charter act    d) 1883 charter act 

 I) a  II) b  III) c  IV) d 



 

 

75.   Under which act, the Calcutta Medical college and Bombay Enpinsten college was formed 

 a) 1813 charter act    b) 1852 charter act 

 c) 1873 charter act    d) 1883 charter act 

 I) a  II) b  III) c  IV) d 

76.  Under which of the following Act, Rs Lakh/year has been allotted for the development of India 

Education? 

 a) 1813 charter Act     b) 1883 charter Act  

 c) 1853 Act      d) 1883 Act 

77.  Under which of the following Act, the monopoly of East Indian company came to an end> 

 a) 1813 charter Act     b) 1883 charter Act  

 c) 1853 Act      d) 1883 Act 

78.  Sihouli agreement was made between 

 a) Goorkhas and Pindaris    b) Pindaris and marathias 

 c) goorkhas and British    d) pindaris and british 

79.  The origin of pindaris 

 a) south Asia     b) west Asia 

 c) East Asia      d) None of these 

80. The peshwa post was abolished after which of the following war? 

 a) 1
st
 Anglo - Marathi war    b) 2

nd
 Anglo - Marathi war 

 c) 3
rd

 Anglo - Marathi war    d) 4
th
 Anglo - Marathi war 

81.  Tyotwari system was introduced in madras during the regime of 

 a) John shore     b) wellessy 

 c) Marcuvis Hastings    d) William bentick 

82.  “Samachar Patrika” was published during the regime of 

 a) John shore     b) wellessy 

 c) Marcuvis Hastings    d) William bentick 

83.  Bengal tenancy Act was implemented by 

 a) Warren Hastings     b) Marcuvis Hastings  

 c) John shore     d) Cornwallis 



 

 

84.  Select the correct statements about Burmese war  

 i) 1
st
 Burmese war was happened in 1824 during the period of William bentick 

 ii) 1
st
 Burmese war came to an end with yandboo agreement during the year 1824 

 a) i only correct     b) ii only correct  

 c) i and correct     d) i and ii incorrect 

85.  Select the correct statements from the following during William bentick period? 

 i) diwani adalat - criminal case 

 ii) Nijamar adalat - civil case 

 iii) appeal court - Ahmedabad 

 iv) Separates the power between district collector and district magistrates 

 a) i, ii correct     b) iii only correct 

 c) all are correct     d) all are incorrect 

86.  During which of the following year lord Dalhousie assumed power? 

 a) 1838  b) 1843   c) 1848   d) 1853 

87.  Which of the following principles were implemented by lord Dalhousie for his policy 

 i) Doctrine of lapse    ii) War 

 iii) inefficient administration 

 a) i only correct     b) ii only correct 

 c) only correct     d) all are correct 

88.  Which of the following states were annexed through Doctrine of Lapse 

 i) Satara, Jaipur    ii) Sambalpir, Udaipur 

 iii) Jhansi, Nagpur 

 a) i only correct     b) ii only correct 

 c) iii only correct     d) all are correct 

89.  Tanjore was annexed with British based on 

 a) Doctrine of lapse     b) War 

 c) Inefficient administration    d) none of these 

90.  The summer and winter capital respectively during Dalhousie regime 



 

 

 a) Simla Kashmir     b) Calcutta simla 

 c) Simla Calcutta     d) Kashmir simla 

91.  The 2
nd

 railway line during the year 1854 is between 

 a) Mumbai - Thane     b) Howrah - Ranikanj 

 c) Calcutta - Delhi     d) Chennai - Arakonam 

92.  Postal stamp was introduced by 

 a) William Bentick     b) Warren hastings 

 c) Marcuvis Hastings    d) None of these 

93.  The Universities of Calcutta, Bombay and Madras and an engineering college in Roorkee was 

established by 

 a) William bentick     b) Warren Hastings 

 c) Marcuvis hastings     d) None of these 

94.  The Ganges Canal Declaration was implemented by 

 a) William bentick     b) Warren Hastings   

 c) Marcuvis Hastings    d) None of these 

95.  Who has been called as the “Marker of modern India” 

 a) William Bentick      b) Warren Hastings 

 c) Marcuvis Hasting     d) Dalhousie 

96.  During the youngest Governor - General period, the Army headquarter was shifted from which 

place to Shimla 

 a) Mumbai      b) Calcutta 

 c) Delhi      d) Jammu 

97.  The concept of Free Trade was introduced by 

 a) Warren Hastings      b) Cornwallis 

 c) Lord Hastings     d) Dalhousie 

98.  The immediate cause for the 1856 revolt 

 a) Greased cartridges in new rifle   b) Greased cartridges in old rifle 

 c) Doctrine of lapse     d) Conversion hindus to Christianity 

99.  Select the incorrect pair 



 

 

 a) Delhi - Bahadur Sha - John Nicholson 

 b) Kanpur - Nana Sahib - Havelock and O neil 

 c) Lucknow - begum hasrat mahal - Outram and Havelock 

 d) Central India - Jhansi rani - I dyer 

100.  Which part of India remained calm during the 1857 revolt? 

 a) south India     b) Central India 

 c) North India     d) East India 

101.  Queen Victoria’s Proclamation was issued on 

 a) October 3
rd

 , 1857     b) November 11, 1858 

 c) November 1, 1857     d) November 1, 1858 

102.  Uyyankondan canal was dugged by  

 a) thirumalai naickar     b) Rani Mangammal 

 c) Meenakshi     d) Krishnappa Naickar 

103.  Which one of the following is correct regarding achuthappa Naicker’s contribution to temples 

 i) gave diamond to Rameshwaram temple 

 ii) Made endowments to ranganatha Swamy Temples 

 iii) Constructed the arunachaleswarar Temple tower 

 a) all are correct     b) only iii is correct 

 c) i and ii is correct     d) all are wrong 

104.  Who has donated grants to virudhachalam temple 

 a) Sevvappa Naiker     b) Achuthappa Naicker 

 c) Thirumalai Naicker    d) Vyappa Naicker 

105.  Real founder of the Nayak rule in senji 

 a) Sevvappa Naicker     b) Vyappa Naicker 

  c) Krishnappa Naicker    d) Vijayaragava Naicker 

106.  Nayak mahal in Madurai was built with the help of 

 a) Italy   b) Iran   c) Portugese  d) Dutch 

107.  Thanjai Sarawati Mahal was built by 



 

 

 a) Venkoji      b) Sivaji 

 c) Serfoji -II      d) Sivaji -II 

108.  Kattabomman was defeated by 

 a) Jackson      b) Bannerman 

 c) Johnson      d) Nicholson 

109.  Kattabomman was Hanged on 

 a) Oct 17, 1799     b) Oct 16, 1799 

 c) Sep 17, 1799     d) Sep 16, 1799 

110.  Maruthupandiyar was hanged on 

 a) Oct 24, 1800     b) Oct 26, 1800 

 c) Oct 24, 1801     d) Oct 26, 1800 

  

  

 

 


